
Features of the Branch Box ( For MXZ-8A140VA )Indoor Unit Compatibility Table

For an attractive installation and optimum use of indoor space, choose the system that best matches your needs from 39 models in 5 
types including wall-mounted, floor-standing, ceiling-concealed, ceiling-cassette and ceiling-suspended units.

Select from a Wide Range of Stylish
Indoor Units

Indoor Unit

Outdoor Unit MXZ-

2B30VA 2B40VA 2B52VA 3C54VA 3C68VA 4C80VA 5C100VA4C71VA 6C120VA 8A140VA

M SERIES Wall-
mounted

S SERIES 4-way
Cassette

P SERIES 4-way
Cassette

Ceiling-
suspended

Ceiling-
conceald

Floor-
standing

1-way
Cassette

Possible combinations of outdoor units and indoor units are shown below.

MSZ-FD25VA

MSZ-FD25VAS

MSZ-FD35VA

MSZ-FD35VAS

MSZ-FD50VA

MSZ-FD50VAS

MSZ-GE22VA

MSZ-GE25VA

MSZ-GE35VA

MSZ-GE42VA

MSZ-GE50VA

MSZ-GE60VA

MSZ-GE71VA

MSZ-EF22VA

MSZ-EF25VA

MSZ-EF35VA

MSZ-EF42VA

MSZ-EF50VA

MSZ-SF15VA

MSZ-SF20VA

MFZ-KA25VA

MFZ-KA35VA

MFZ-KA50VA

MLZ-KA25VA

MLZ-KA35VA

MLZ-KA50VA

SLZ-KA25VA

SLZ-KA25VAL

SLZ-KA35VA

SLZ-KA35VAL

SLZ-KA50VA

SLZ-KA50VAL

SEZ-KD25VA

SEZ-KD25VAL

SEZ-KD35VA

SEZ-KD35VAL

SEZ-KD50VA

SEZ-KD50VAL

SEZ-KD60VA

SEZ-KD60VAL

SEZ-KD71VA

SEZ-KD71VAL

PLA-RP35BA

PLA-RP50BA

PLA-RP60BA

PLA-RP71BA2

PLA-RP71BA

PCA-RP50KA

PCA-RP60KA

PCA-RP71KA

Flexible Installation

Size of Piping Connection

Drain pipeOuter guide
(Option)

Ceiling mount

Min
250280

950

Ceiling board

Indoor unit

Refrigerant
pipe

13
50

Uni t :mm

Airflow

Refrigerant pipe

Drain pipe

19
8

Min. 200

600

30 330

Maintenance hole

Ceiling board

Unit :mm

Liquid

Gas

ø6.35(ø1/4 in.) X 5

PAC-AK51BC

ø9.52(ø3/8 in.) X 4 + ø12.7(ø1/2 in.) X 1

The piping connection size differs according to the type and capacity 
of indoor units.  Match the piping connection size for the indoor unit 
and branch box.
If the piping connection size of the branch box does not match that 
of the indoor unit, use optional joint pipes to the branch box. 
(Connect the joint pipes directly to the branch box.)

ø9.52mm (ø3/8 in.)

ø15.58mm (ø5/8 in.)

A

ø6.35(ø1/4 in.) X 3

PAC-AK31BC

ø9.52(ø3/8 in.) X 3

B

Branch box

BBBBB

A
Flare connection employed.  (No brazing!)

Brazing Free Quick Installation
All the piping leading to and from the branch box is connected using flare joints, which are easy to use and enable pipes to be connected 
quickly. In addition to the time and cost benefits of eliminating expensive, time-consuming brazing, the flare connection does not require 
the use of flame, thus providing a higher level of safety.

Outdoor InstallationIndoor Installation

PAC-AK51BC PAC-AK31BC

Using the optional cover (for 
outdoor installation) allows 
you to install the branch box 
outdoors.
Install the branch box out-
doors suspended from the 
eaves above the outdoor unit 
if you are looking to make 
maintenance easy. There is no 
need for a maintenance hole 
in the ceiling. 

The branch box can be in-
stalled inside above the ceil-
ing.
The only 2 pipes(liquid and 
gas)  to the branch box can be 
seen on the wall.
Piping length to the indoor 
units is also reduced.
By only removing the side and 
bottom covers, you can ac-
cess the inner parts like the 
circuit board providing a great 
convenience in servicing.

Noise Kept to a Minimum (LEV Located in the Branch Box)
The branch box houses the linear expansion valve (LEV), a valve which coordinates the flow of re-
frigerant and tends to produce a certain amount of noise.  Since the branch box can be positioned 
in the ceiling or outdoors, it keeps the noise inevitably generated by the linear expansion valve 
away from living spaces, allowing a comforting silence to prevail.

PAC-AK51BC

PAC-AK350CVR-EMin. 30

9 10
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*MSZ-EF models can not be connected with MXZ-2B30/40/52VA, 8A140VA


